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Library Faculty Council Meeting Minutes
30 August 2011, 3:00 p.m., Room 218, Poynter Library
Librarians Present: Gary Austin, Deborah Henry, Jerry Notaro, Patricia Pettijohn, Tina Neville, Jim Schnur
Regrets:

Kaya Van Beynen

Guests:

None

Meeting:

Called to order at 3:01 p.m. by Jerry

Minutes:

Motion to approve minutes of May 2 meeting by Tina, with 2nd by Deb. Motion approved.

Announcements:
Pay Raises: The disbursement of forthcoming raises/bonuses is still in the air. Dates to be announced.

New Business
Library Faculty Representation on Faculty Advisory Council (soon to be renamed System Faculty
Council): Confusion regarding representation on the Council has resulted from a transition in the USFSP
Faculty Senate.
Library Faculty Council Awards Committee: Tina, Deb, and Patricia will get together to discuss
procedures so we can put forward deserving candidates for the faculty awards in place of the non-teaching
award.

Old Business
Faculty Governance Reports: The following reports were submitted—
System Faculty Advisory Council: Jerry mentioned that the council worked on cleaning up language in
governing documents. There is a new system-wide Graduate Advisory Council Workgroup. There also was
lengthy discussion of the status of USF Polytechnic since certain lawmakers have pushed forward an
agenda to remove that campus from the USF System and made it a stand-alone entity. Rick Smith is
advocating for a system-wide Research Council. Regarding a recent incident at USF Tampa related to cases
of alleged faculty misconduct, USF did get in touch with the Faculty Senate and shared what was known in
the spirit of shared governance. Before the Faculty Senate's committee came to a conclusion, the professor's
lawyer wanted to settle. The media portrayed this in a way that makes it appear that the union's involvement
was over the issue of tenure; this falsely paints the union's efforts. The punishment dispensed and the
professor's tenure were separate issues in this case.
Faculty Senate: In Kaya's absence, Jerry summarized her notes. Faculty Senate wants to determine the
role of the General Education Committee by December. There are currently approximately 90 general
education courses, and this is too many. Discussions also focused on plans to raise approximately $20million for the new College of Business building, with one plan having it on the remainder of Lot #2, next to
the Science and Technology Building with parking below the structure. Enrollment is trending higher than
expected. There was a breakthrough in the reduction of fees we must pay to Tampa for shared system
services. We will now be compensated/reimbursed for services to maintain facilities of the College of Marine
Science. Plans are moving forward for a Global Business degree, as well as graduate degrees in Science
and Mathematics education. Also, the masters in Psychology is moving forward.
Undergraduate Council: Jim reported that no meeting had taken place that he was aware of, and that he
would contact them to remind them of his membership.
Graduate Council: Tina was named interim chair. Focus is on math and science education. Upcoming
meeting on Thursday.

Research Council: No report.
General Education: Plans for review of General Education curriculum at USFSP were mentioned.
Awards Committee: No report.

Meeting adjourned at 3:35 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jim Schnur
Council Scribe

